
ithin his studio in
Stockbridge, on the

edge of Edinburgh's

New Town, interior designer Ian Smith is sitting front

of house at the huge desk he shares with his business

partner often years, Stuart Dawson.

There is abrzz of excitement in the air, as they have just

negotiated a deal to take over a shop and studio space

in Chelsea, a stone's throw from Restaurant Gordon

Ramsay on Royal Hospital Road. There, as Galerie

Smith, they will offer Ian's furniture, upholstery lighting

and mirror designs - such as the Lizzie convex mirror in

jesmonite and bronze hanging on the wall - as well as

interior design services to the booming London market.

"We've been going back and forward to London for

the last 20 .r-ears," says Ian. "We know people there, the

suppliers all knorv us - the time is right for us. It's nerve-

racking, but it's really exciting."

He may be spending more time in London in the

future, but, he insists, he has no plans to leave Scotland

behind - in fact, he has just bought a property in

Inverleith, next to the Botanic Gardens, which he will be

moving into shortly. "You can work anyrvhere in interior

design, as long as you have regular ciient meetings," he

says. "I mean, it takes me an hour and a half to go to

London. It takes me longer to get to Aberdeen - or even

Glasgow some days." He laughs loudly at the thought.

The new venture is an ambitious leap, but then lan's

working life to date has been peppered with leaps of
one kind or another. It couldn't have been easp for

exampie, abandoning a car€er in engineering, as he

did after 15 years, to begin again at the bottom as a

designer. "\{hen I moved into interior design, I didn't

know how much I was going to be earning. I just knew

I had to make it work. It's amazing how you can do that

when you need to."

But he had found his true path. He had already done

up a string of properties, and the people around him r'
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were very supportive of the move. And, after Ian had done a

refit of the work 1oos, even his engineer boss encouraged him.

"He took one look at them and said,'lan, leave nowl'" he jokes.

Having cut his teeth under Jimmy Thomson at the legendary

Edinburgh design firm A.F. Drysdale - where he first met

Stuart - he rvas eventually made a director there in 2000'

Three years 1ater, he and Stuart decided to take another leap

and go out on their own as equal partners, with Ian doing the

design work and Stuart - as he modestly puts it himself, sitting

across the desk from Ian - "picking up the tail ends'l

Ian explains: "Basically whatever's coming in from the rvork-

shop, whether it's fabrics or uphoistery, Stuart needs to make

sure it's what I expect it to be. We know each other inside out,

so rve know what's going to work and what's not. I just tel1 him

u,hat I want and he makes it happen."
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"I'm probably on site more as we11, when the jobs are getting

fitted out," adds Stuart.

It's a partnership that has served them well and they've

become among the country's most sought-after interiors

firms, working at the top end of the residential market and

with the likes of N4ichelin-starred restaurateurs Martin

Wishart ar.rd Nbert Roux. In fact, they have recently completed

the design and fit-out of the latter's latest project, the Chez

Roux Restaurant at Cromlix House, Andy Murray's new hotel

in Dunblane.

"The biggest thing about our relationship," says Ian, "is that

Stuart is a really good sounding board for me. We a1l need

somebody to say, actually that's fantastic, or that's just rea11y

rubbish - start again."

From time to time, as we ta1k, the door opens and one r"
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of Ian's clients comes in for a browse and a quick chat. His

cocker spaniels, Iack and Louis, who come to work rvith him

every day - "They completely de-stress me" - survey the nerv

arrivals or get up looking for a pat on the head. There's almost

always laughter and a clear sense of bonhomie. It's all part of

the relationship designers build with their clients, which, as Ian

is at pains to point out, is crucial to the process.

"Trust comes into it a 1ot. They need to trust you and you

need to trust them. You're very privileged, because you're

getting to know them in their own private space. It's important,

because they're spending quite a lot of money and you

wouldn't want to make a fool of them. After all, the interior

is all about how you present yourself. It's how you want other

people to perceive you. "

24 HoMEs&tNTERtoRsScorLAND
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Arriving at the right design is also about educating people

and pushing them beyond their comfort zone. "I'11 continually

try to do that. As you go along, you gradually work up to,'Weli,

you liked that at the start, but this is where we realiy want to

go.'And then, when they're really concentrating on what

they're doing, they suddenly get it."

Of course, not everyone will get it, and Ian has been known

to walk away in the early part of a relationship. "I've done it a

couple of times, where I think the personalities are not going

to work. The first time I did it I found it really difficuit, but I

had to bite the bullet. I just had a bad feeling about it."

Ian is an avid collector of art and his favourite clients, he

admits, are those who share his love of art. "When clients

have original art, it makes it far more exciting for me." It p'
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to trust yeu e nd You
need to trust them.

You're very PnivilegeC,
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"Trust eonles into it o
let. The client needs

also helps him to get a much better'read' on their taste and to design

accordingly. "You know, it will look like an Ian Smith-designed house

because there will be certain elements, and that's probably why the

client has come to us to start with' But it's a big plus if they've got their

own art because then I,m more comfortable with it being their own

house. If I have to suggest art, it's different'"

As far as lan's own taste is concerned, his favourite designer is the

Frenchman Jean-Michel Frank' who did much of his work in the

1930s and is known for his minimal aesthetic; but he also rates Jacques

Grange - whose clientele included Yves Saint Laurent and Princess

Caroline - and the American Terry Hunziker'

"Grange is very globah very understated, very under the radar'

There's a mixture of art, which is always important to me' and sculp-

ture - it's a lifestyle, it's not an instant thing' But Frank is probably

mybiggest influence. I love his architectural style' and he also worked

.lor.ly *ith Giacometti and Picasso' There's a timeless quality to it

andhismateria]sarejustsuperb.Idontlikeinteriorsthataredonefor
the moment - you know,'this is the latest so yotive got to have it'' And

I absolutely hat e glitz.lf afabtic is shiny, itt got to be real silk' "

As a result, the.Ian Smith look tends towards an..unfussy, unfrilly

quality that is not overly soft-furnished" and with lots of attention

to scale and function. "When you look at an Ian Smith design' the

table sitting next to the chair will be at the right height so that you

can put down a book or a drink or whatever' A lot of interiors get

that completely wrong. We get so many brochures from companies

where the seat is about eight inches off the floor' It looks great in the

photographbuttherea1ity,whenyousitinit,isadisappointmenti,>

getiinq
in ti"reir

5p0ee.
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Favourite flea market? www.1stdibs com

Favourite smell? Acqua Di Parma

Best place to unwind? Maiorca

Where you feel most insPired?

ln Paris, on the Left Bank

Favourite fi lm? Some Like lt Hot

Favourite cocktail? Ne9'6ni

Favourite Piece of furniture?

The .Jimmy armchair from Calerie Smith

Dream destination?

Any underPoPulated Creek island

Favourite artist/designer?

Jean-Michel Frank

Cookingtip? Use athermomeier probeto

avoid over-cooking Your food

Your hometown's best-kePt secret?

Patisserie Madeleine

Morning coffee stoP? At mY desk

After-dinner drinks?

Anythingwith gin in itwill do

Somewhere for the child in You?

5. Luca's ice-cream Parlour

Biggest indulgence?

Buying paintings and sculPtures

Absolute necessitY?

Mobile phone, sadlY

I
j

I
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His look is plain to see in the 1970s top-floor flat he has just

sold in the north of Edinburgh. "I liked the space and I wanted

to transform it and upgrade the look so that it's suitable for
now." His love of art is on show, with works by Le Corbusier
and Picasso and sculptures by weli-known Scottish artists such

asVincent Butler, Keith McCarter and EmilyYoung.
His own designs are there too, such as his Belvedere

uplighter, Drysdale oak commode, which has a limestone
recessed top, |ack sofa, and the chunky oak dining table and

bookcases. "The oak goes back to Frank's influence," he says.

"Other woods come in and out of fashion but oak is always

THIS LIFE

consitently there."

As he prepares for his move to his new Inverleith property,
he's looking forward to putting his stamp on it, but also to
having a 1ot more room to display his art. "This flat's a bit
overtaken by the art, which is everl.where. It will look better
in inverleith, which is a biggish space, because although theret
quite a lot on show here, there's actually far more that's not."

Art truly is a passion and one day, when he has time, he

says he is going to take sculpture classes. But design comes
first and with London calling, those classes could be a long
way off. r
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